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HOUSE PAINT

To obtain the best results the surface must

be free of dirt and soot. If cracks or scales

are present, the old paint must be burned or

scraped off. The choice depends upon the

condition of the surface.

Moisture often causes blistering, scaling

and like trouble, therefore the surface must

be absolutely dry before painting. It is best,

rial to paint, for at least two days after a rain.

No painting should be done in frosty

weather. Priming coats must be thinned with

turpentine and brushed out thoroughly to a

thin, even coat. Follow the directions on the

label to insure a perfect job. Finishing coats

must be applied within a reasonable length

of time, allowing each coat to become thor-

oughly dry before another application is

made. Our 100% pure house paint is the

best that can be produced. The ingredients

are Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and a small

amount of Turpentine and Drier which will

produce a beuutiful and long lasting finish.

•

STAINS
Varnish Stain gives new life, new gloss

and new color to old varnished surfaces.

Our varnish stain is a tung oil, waterproof

varnish incorporated with the necessary

aniline dyes to make the six beautiful shades

that are shown on the inside of this card.

Clean the surface thoroughly before apply-

ing the stain.

Oil stain should be applied on bare wood,

either new or old. Apply freely and wipe off

surplus immediately after penetration, then

apply finishing materials.

WALL FINISHES

The eight delicate shades are produced in

three distinct types of wall finishes, being
Gloss, Semi-Gloss, and Flat. These finishes

are recommended for all interior surfaces

such as plaster, wallboard, woodwork, metal
and concrete. For new work use a priming
coat of wall sealer. These finishes are made
of high strength pigments with ihe combina-
tion of treated oils. This insures perfect hid-

ing, ease of working, good flow and excel-

lent durability. When the paints become
dirty they will stand repeated washings with-

out injuring the lustre or beauty.

QUICK DRY ENAMEL
The modern finish which is easy to apply

on all surfaces. This enamel is produced with

a processed tung oil that gives it extra

smoothness and ease of brushing. One coat

will cover without blemishes of any kind.

\7e recommend this enamel on all surfaces

inside or out, for it resists acid, alkali, heat,

rust, cold and other destructive agencies.

Four Hour Enamel dries to a hard, high
gloss that can be washed repeatedly. The
finish can be used in homes, offices, garages,
factories, dairies, in fact all places where an
excellent finish is required.

PORCH and FLOOR
ENAMEL

An all-purpose floor enamel that is water-
proof, weatherproof and highly resistant to

general wear and tear. This floor enamel is

made of a specially processed tung oil base.

It is this scientifically treated oil that gives it

the great wear resisting qualities, super-

elasticity and superb smoothness. This all-

purpose enamel can be used on any type of

surface . . . wood or cement floors, furniture,

boats, implements, garages, basements, and
every other surface requiring utmost protec-

tion at no sacrifice to beauty. It can be used
inside or outside with equally good results.
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HOUSE PAINT
OUR 100% PURE PAINT is as fine in quality as

money and forty years of paint manufacturing

experience knows how to produce.

IVORY 201 SILVER GRAY 207

CREAM 202 LEAD GRAY 208

COLONIAL YELLOW 203 WILLOW GREEN 209

BUFF 204 BLIND GREEN 210

BROWN 205 WALNUT BROWN 206

WHITE 200 BLACK 230

VARNISH and OIL STAIN
VARNISH STAINS renew old varnish surfaces.

Oil Stains used on soft wood produce exact dupli-

cates of hard wood finishes.

LIGHT OAK 11 RED MAHOGANY 15

GOLDEN OAK 12 BROWN MAHOGANY 13

DARK OAK 14 WALNUT 16

CLEAR 10 GROUND COLOR 17

VARNISH STAINS— 10 SERIES

OIL STAINS—20 SERIES

WALL FINISHES
•

THESE COLORS ARE
FURNISHED IN

SEMI-GLOSS—700 SERIES
GLOSS—800 SERIES
FLAT—900 SERIES

•

THESE WALL FINISHES are the finest quality

that can be produced. They brush easily, flow

readily, dry hard and are very easily washed.

PEACH 704 IVORY 701

BUFF 703 LETTUCE GREEN 706 CREAM 702

PEARL GRAY 705 PINK 708 AZURE BLUE 707

WHITE 700-800-900

ON BARE PLASTER SURFACES
USE PIGMENT PRIMER FOR FIRST COAT

QUICK DRY ENAMEL
BRUSHES SMOOTHLY and is a quick drying

enamel for use on furniture, woodwork, automo-
biles, boats, etc., washable.

MARINE BLUE 110 EMERALD GREEN 105

WHITE 100 BLACK 119 CLEAR 120

PORCH and FLOOR ENAMEL

GREEN 74

WHITE 70

TILE RED 75

BLACK 79


